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iOS 6 is down, and you can update your iPhone, iPad, or iPod touch right now if you want. The following is a list of supported devices and how to install the upgrade. Note: iOS 6 is currently released so it's not available to everyone right now. Be patient and he'll come. Also, be aware that everyone is flooding Apple's
servers for updating, so things may be moving a little on the slow side. Step one: Make sure your iDevice is compatible To run iOS 6, you'll need one of the following devices: Of course, iOS 6 runs on the new iPhone 5 and iPod touch (5th generation), but these devices are preinstalled and therefore don't require an
upgrade. If you have any of the devices listed above, go to the next step to upgrade. Step two: Upgrade by air or through iTunesThere are two ways to update to iOS 6: using iDevice or your computer. I'll see you both. G/O Media can get a commission To update your iDevice in the air, follow these steps: Connect your
iPhone, iPad, or iPod touch to power. You don't want the update to stop partly inside because you're out of battery. Back up your device! Open the Settings app. Tap the General tab. Tap the Software Update tab. Wait for your device to check for updates. When it detects an available update, install it. Wait for the update
to be downloaded and installed. Don't do anything with your phone while it's doing it. To update iDevice with iTunes on your PC, follow these steps: Connect your iPhone, iPad, or iPod touch to your Mac or Windows PC and open iTunes (if it doesn't open automatically). Backing up your device!iTunes can tell you that an
update (iOS 6) is available for your device. If it does, confirm that you want to install it. If not, click your device in the iTunes sidebar and press the Check for updates button. When an update is found, verify that you want to install it. Wait for the update to download, and when it is complete, verify that you want to install it.
Wait for the update to install. Regardless of the method you selected, your device will restart after the update is complete. You'll probably need to go through a few setup tables to get started, but your device now has iOS 6! Few things come as handy as a compass and rarely can you find one when needed. Compus is a
simple compass application to find your bearings on the go. A clean compass in your pocket, though too simplistic. While each comes equipped with a standard compass application, its accuracy is far from ideal. Compus is an alternative iOS compass application. It uses your phone's magnetometer to determine its
orientation in real time relative to the Earth's magnetic field. The application is extremely simplistic, to the point of being rather bare bones. With no options to talk to or settings to customize, Compus is as basic as a compass gets. You can see your current coordinates and cardinal orientation. You can also specify the
angle that the current orientation forms with the actual North. The angle is expressed in standard degrees. Degrees. other corner units are offered. Compus is free to download, supported by ads that interrupt the compass every few minutes. Adding insult to injury, many of them do not have a visible exit button. These
leave you no choice but to exit the app or click on the ad. Where can you run this program? Compus should work seamlessly on any iOS 7 device (or later) equipped with a magnetometer. It's also compatible with Retina monitors on your iPhone 4. Is there a better alternative? Yes. If you need a more features-rich
compass application, you have Altimeter GPS Pro, which also measures altitude and other variables. For a simple compass to navigate, Commander Compass has extremely useful map overlays.Compus isn't the worst compass app you can find, but it's more limited than most compass apps on the market. It's just an
improvement over the built-in compass iPhone app. While convenient in a tweak, the user experience around ads is very frustrating. Should I download it? Not. Compus lacks any options or special features while having ads that disrupt normal usage. The built-in compass is quite maintainable as it is. Apple first got the
wrappers from iOS 13 back in June at its annual developer conference. The update arrived in September, followed by some updates that added new features and fixed errors. And now, from the end of October, we're up to iOS 13.2.In terms to bring new features, iOS 13.2 is nowhere near as important as the original iOS
13 was. Still, there are a bunch of new features in this release. If you have one of the new iPhone 11 models, iOS 13.2 adds support for Deep Fusion photography and its more detailed images. There's support for the just-announced AirPods Pro headset, and now you can opt out of Siri recording your requests. If that
sounds like something you want now, it's time to install iOS 13.2. Here's how to get Apple's updated operating system onto your iPhone. And be sure to see our full review of iOS 13 to see how well all the new features work in this important update, from the brand new Dark Mode system to the redesigned Photos app. I'll
have to download iOS 13.2?iOS 13.2 is the second major improvement to iOS 13 pushed by Apple. (iOS 13.1 came out a few days after the original release) So you need to go ahead and feel confident about taking it, especially if you have installed iOS 13 on your iPhone and you've had a few problems with it so far.
Which iPhone support iOS 13.2? You'll be able to install iOS 13.2 on an iPhone 6 or later — basically, any phone released by Apple since 2015. This includes the iPhone SE, and the iOS 13.2 runs on the 7th generation iPod touch, too.iPad owners have their own version of iOS 13. This year, Apple split iOS into two
versions — one for the iPhone and one for the iPad with more tablet-centric features. iPadOS 13, which offered many of the same improvements found in iOS 13, came out in late September. September. learn how to download this update, follow along with our handy guide for iPad users. Install iOS 13.2: First create a
backup If you install a new operating system on your iPhone, you should always back up your device first. And archiving this backup means you'll be able to go back to the older version of iOS if that version proves unstable. (As we said, the odds are low, but it's always good to have a backup at the ready. , then click
Backup Now.3. Go to the Preferences menu and select Devices. You'll see a list of the latest iPhone.4 backups. Control-click the backup you just made, and on the menu that appears, select File. This will prevent the next backups from writing to this version. How to install iOS 13.2 from your iPhone With a backup in
place, you're finally ready to install iOS 13.2 on your iPhone. Here's how to do it over-the-air. (Since this is a great update, you really need to do this installation over wi-fi, and make sure that your iPhone is connected to a power source.) 1. Tap the Settings app and select General.2. Select Update Software.3. iOS 13.2
should appear there. Tap Download &amp; Install.4. You'll be asked to enter your password, and then you'll have to agree to Apple's terms and conditions. From there, the iOS 13.2 update will start downloading. When the time comes to install, your phone will restart. The installation process could take a while, so be
patient. How to install iOS 13.2 from iTunesSying you need to connect your phone and create a backup anyway when installing a major iOS update, I've always just found it easier to run the installation through iTunes – at least on Macs that still run that app. (iTunes is not part of macOS Catalina; instead , if you've
upgraded to macOS Catalina, use Finder to update your iPhone OS.) 1. With your iPhone connected to your computer, start iTunes.2. Click the iPhone icon near the top of the app window to on the screen where you can manage your device.3. Click Check to update or Update if iOS 13.2 is already available.4. Tap Install
when asked if you want to install the download.5. You agree to Apple's terms of service. You may be asked to enter a password on your iPhone or iPad. Once you do this, the software will start downloading and your device will restart to start the update. iOS 8.1 is here! The update allows Apple Pay on supported
devices, resets the Camera Roll, adds some Continue features, and more. Read our previous coverage after the jump. At Apple's big iPad event today, they gave a quick preview of iOS 8.1, which will bring some new... Read more Disney+ is a streaming app for a wide selection of Disney-produced shows. There is a lot
of content and plenty of good good such as the ability to download videos. Disney+ is a great way to watch all your Disney, Marvel, and Star Wars shows in one place. Disney+ is a streaming service that has many of Disney's classic movies and their remasters available for streaming. This is an app dedicated only to
Disney content, so you won't find any anime or Warner Brothers properties within the app. Available performances include Mandalorian, The Lion King, and other great hits. If you can't stream your favorite series at the same time, you can download them for later. You can store an unlimited number of videos on ten
devices, allowing you to take the Disney+ experience with you wherever you go. The service is filled with your favorite classics and characters. It includes popular children's films such as The Little Mermaid and High School Musical, as well as wider selections such as Captain Marvel and The Avengers. There are also
exclusive child profiles to filter any unwanted content. The streaming quality is extremely high and the selected titles play in up to 4K UHD and HDR. You can stream content simultaneously between up to 4 devices. This allows you and the family to enjoy performances without crowding around a screen. Where can you
run this program? Disney+ is available for iOS 11.0 and later, or for Android 5.0 and later. Is there a better alternative? Not. Disney+ offers almost all movies and series created by Disney. However, with Netflix, you can view a wider selection., but it may not have your family's favorite shows and won't have all the same
content. Disney+ is a great app for streaming or downloading your favorite shows from any of their popular franchises like Star Wars or Marvel. It runs well, looks great, and has plenty of content. Should I download it? Yes. If you're a fan of any Disney movie or series and want to watch more, then this app is a must-have.
They must have.
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